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WANT-AD
in the News is an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you havi for sale or
want to buy. Try it!
,-„.
-'1%The• / /NIEMEN&• - =UM
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
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NUMBER TWENTYHARRY LEE WATERHELD TO OPEN CAMPAIGN
IN MURRAY, JUNE 14; BARBECUE FOR ALL
Many Local Residents
To Attend Ceremonies
A big barbecue luncheon in the
Southern manner will be held at the
Murray City Park in Murray, Ky.,
ion June 14, to officially open the
campaign of Harry Lee. Waterfield.
local publisher and Democratic as-
pirant to the office of Governor of
Kentucky. Mr. Waterfield chose
Calloway county, the place of his
lbirth for the official opening.
Scene of the campaign ceremonies
will be courthouse lawn at Murray
following the barbecue. Lester
Nanney Calloway county court
clerk who is in charge of arrange-
ments for the opening rally, has
sent invitations to all Waterfield
county chairmen, Democratic and
district officials, Democratic mem-
bers of the General Assembly and
state Democratic leaders.
Accompanying Waterfield to Mur-
ray for the campaign opener will
be Ben Kilgore, Franklin, Water-
field state campaign manager; Ad-
tron Doran, Wingo; and John M.
Hennessy, Louisville, assistant
chairmen.
During his campaign Mr. Water-
field has declared himself "candi-
date of the people" and has kept
Kentucky politIsal interest at high
pitch with his lambasting of "vested
Interests." He has declared him-
se!' an exponent of cheap electri-
city for the farmers and has made
that. issue a major item of his cam-
Waterfield said that, as a mem-
ber and a speaker of the House at
Frankfort, he always had been for
rural electrification expansion and
cheap T.V.A. power.
"If I am your governor, I
Ingle •to defeat the next Masi
airtd certainly there %Sill be' dit41.
Stiould the bill ever reach my desk,
I will veto it."
Waterfield charged Clements with
being "me-too" candidate. "To part
of this," he said, "my opponent says,
-"me too.' In fact, he say 'me too
to most everything I have advocat-
ed. He has never mentioned
T.V.A., the Moss Bill, or his record."
Declaring he believe that a pri-
mary of clear-cut issues veill do
much to bring a Democratic victory
in November and "we must bring
cut the issues to defeat the Re-
publicana,"Waterfield said "a lack
of interest in this campaign is the
desire of many politicians and-spec-
LSI-interest groups."
Waterfield agreed the Democrat-
ic Party needs unity, harmony, and
aan era of good feeling, but he said,
"'We must seek this unity for all
Ellemocrats, not merely the pro-
fessional 'labeled Democrats.'" He
recalled that in the last 15 years
'"we have had 'Chandler Democrats,'
"Talbott Democrats,' Rhea Demo-
crats,' and other labeled Demo-
crats."
Governor Willis
Appoints Earle
Vfighway Delegate
J. G. Earle, Fulton businessman,
Inas been appointed an official dele-
agate to the State Highway Safety
Conference by Governor Willis.
Mr. Earle is now attending the
conference, which began today in
Louisville. He is a member of the
committee for public information
and support.
Our two-year plan Tails for a
-
vegetable garden next year.
Children often try the patience
of their parents aqd vice versa.
or The unfolding of truth is rarely
mssisted by men who know it all.
Veterans Urged to
Register for Farm
Training Program
All veterans interested in enter-
ing a farm training program that
will start September 1, should meet
st Cayce or at the Veterans Class
room at the superintendent's office
on Monday,, June 9 at 8 o'clock,
J. C. Lawson, Superintendent of
Fulton County Schools announced.
Early enrollment is urged by Mr.
Lawson since class registration may
close when a limited number have
enrolled. Failure to enroll in the
class of June 9 will make it neees-
eery to wait until another class is
started later in the year.
NORA VAUGHAN DIES
MAY 30 AT HER HOME;
SERVICES SUNDAY
, Nora Vaughan, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vaughan,
died Friday night, May 30, at her
home near Ruthville. he was 74
years old and had been ill for two
weeks.
She was born in Weakley county
november 25, 1872 and married
Tom Reames, bearing him six chil-
dren. Her husband and two of her
children proceded her in death; Mr.
Reames passing away in 1934.
She is survived by four children:
Cletis and Paul Reames, both of
Martin; Mrs. Jimmie Westbrooks-
and Cloveta Reames, both of Mar-
tin; one brother, Herbert Vaughan,
of Fulton; one- sister, Mrs. Maud
Vowel' qf Latham; and six grand-
She was a member...Of the'Ruth-
ville Baptist church for a number
of years She was a good woman
and will be greatly missed by her
many friends.
Funeral service was conducted by
her pastor, th eRev. T. A. Duncan,
at Ruthville Sunday. She was
buried next to her husband in the
New Hope cemetery. Pallbearers
were Willie Sheridan, Carl Levis-
ter, Dennis Allen, Jim Burk, Clif-
lord Westbrooks and Everett Ter-
ril; honorary pallbearers were Will
Reed, John Baker, T. U. Rawls,
Louis Burk, Dug Gibbs and Non-
nle Wilson.
W. W. Jones & Sons were in
charge of funeral arrangements.
1 LittlePhoebe
The radio is playing a Rubinoff
program, the music lovers re-
rnatked as they passed the Smoke
House Liquor Store on Lake street.
But Little Phoebe just laughed
and laughed because she knew it
swas Tom Burke Jilaying classical
tunes on his fine violin between
Senor sales.
SERVICES HEW HERE
FOR JOSEPH C. CLAPP
FORMER FULTONIAN
A large number of local citizens
attended the funeral services on
Wednesday for Joseph Carlos Clapp,
a well known former resident who
passed away at the Illinois Central
hospital in New Orleans on June
1. For the past three years he had
made his home in Reevesville,
where he was track supervisor for
the thinois Central Railroad on the
Bluford district.
Funeral services, conducted by
the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley and the
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, were held
at the First Baptist church-with in-
terment following in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Clapp is survived by his
widow, the former Miss Sylva Holt,
whom he married in 1915; two sons,
J. C. Jr., and Warren Holt; one
daughter, Lucille; his mother, Mrs.
G. G. Payne of Fulton; three sis-
ters, Mrs. H. M. Page of Detroit,
and Mrs. C. M. Wiseman and Mrs.
Tohn Morris cif Fultan; one brother,
II. G. Clapp of Detroit; and six
grand children. Numerous other
relatives also survive.
Mr. Clapp was a life-long mem-
ber of the Baptist church and was
also a knight Templar.
National 4-H Delegates from Kentucky
TS'
AIDRICW.S" 04/.14 Ta4vext.
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FULTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU PROTESTS
CUT IN FUNDS FOR AGRULTURE DEPT.
Robert D. Whitesell
Presented With Navy
lock at Annapolis
At seremonies held in Tecumseh
Court, United States Naval Acade-
my, Annapolis, Md., on June 2,
Midshipman Robert D. Whitesell,
son of Hunter Whitesell of Fulton,
Ky., was presented with the Navy
Block Numerate "50" Plebe Athle-
tic Award for his participation on
the Naval Academy Plebe Football
Team.
Midshipman Whitesell earned his
award by taking part in two-thirds
of games scheduled.
Rear Admiral James L. Holloway,
Jr., Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, addressed the midship-
men and their families.
WASHION 60 'WAY
FROM MY DOOR' MR.
KASNOW WARNS
DeQVID ATE/ER, c1R. 4114.ZRED co R e/Pv.Tr
Selected to represent Kentucky at the National 4-H Club Campin Washington. D. C., June 11-13 are Mildred Gorbandt, Oldham
county; Helen Hendricks, Simpson county; David Meyers, Jr.,Campbell county, and Dan E. Turner, Garrard county. Enrolled In4-11 club work for four to eight years, eadi has been outstandingIn farming and homemakhig.
DURBIN WITHDRAWS FROt4 REPRESENTAT
RAU TO SEEK RAILROAD CQHM14101T
At the insistence trf naittY
friends in western Kentucky, Paul
Durbin. announced today that he
was withdrawing from the race as
representative from the First Dis-
trict to the Kentucky General As-1
sembly to seek the nomination as!
one of the three railroad conunis-
sioners in Kentucky. The district ,
for which he seeks the office com-
prises all of the first and second
Congressienal districts and part of
th-e third and fourth. 
stelHe is ths only veteran seeking
election to this important post,
which covers 42 counties in west-
ern Kentucky.
From ins resord of accomplish-
ments Paul Durbin is eminently
qualified to hold their:office ravioli-
road commissioner. Since returning
to Fulton after five years as an
infantry officer, having attained
the rank of lieuteneet-colonel, he
has practiced law. He received his
Herndon Wright le
Visitor in Seattle
Herndon Wright, popular 10411
druggist who recently sold hiS %1st
terest in the Owl Drug Co.. to Wite
Jackson is vacationing with
family in Seattle, Washington.
AB end LLB degrags4rom the
University of Kentucky where
made an enviable record, schola-
stic.ally and in extra-currrsiular
activities. He Waft captain of both
thte boxing and track_teams.
He was admitted to practice be-
fore 'the K,entucky bar in June
1940, and in July 1941, was called
to active duty in the armed forces.
He served wth the infantry over-
seas for nineteen months and was
ittosoratily discharged in June 1946.
Born in Grayson county twenty-
nine years•ago he was orphaned at
the age of three. He was,adopted by
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H Puncell of Fulton, and has
naade his home here since that
time.
While in school, Mr. Durbin earn-
ed his own way to pay for his edu-
cation.
He is married and has one child.
VETfRANS CAN LEARN HAIR-STYLING, BUT
NOT. BULLFIGHTING UNDER 61 SCHOOLING
If an s?mbitious former GI bar-
ber wants to go to Paris to study
hairstyling, that's okay by the Vet-
eran* Achninistration!
Paris is an acknowledged capital
for hair-stylists. Persumably a
barber who studies at Antoine's can
come back to Main street, America,
and earn a much better income than
before. If the coiffure college in
France is on the accredited list—
and several of them are—the Vet-
erans Administration will foot the
tuition fees and pay the eustomary
subsistence allewance.
Similarly, the Government ex-
tends aid to qualified veterans who
wish to study diamond-cutting .in
Holland. oxyacetylene welding in
England, forestry in New Zealand,
watchtnaking or hotel cookery ln
Switzerland.
But the Veterans. Administration
has refused to aid:
A former marine Who wants to
go to Canada to get seasoning in
ice heckey.
A former soldier, 60 per cent
4isabled, Who applied to go to Eng-
land to leaan to be a soccer coach.
Art Idaho .veteran who wanted
*ubsidence payments and tuition
sonsitteting his own research
.4tlftiber irt‘Central America.
slk • tilftefan fdesico City who
tiangeticria bill of $2785 for
ilflghter's outfit complete to
+alai and swords`, and explained that
he wanted on-the-job training in the
bull ring.
Furthermore, says, J. C. Senith
chief of the Veterans Administra-
tion foreign education division, no
fight schools, on on-the-job train-
ing courses and no specialized
training or education for disabled
veterans have been approved in for-
eign countries.
'Such courses are too difficult
to administer," he explained. "We
don't have the facilities for their
proper supervision."
Rites for G. D. ICnight
Held Monday Afternoon
Funeral services were held at
2:30 Monday afternoon f o r
George Daniel Knight at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Stella Miller,
District .1, Obion county. Mr.
Knight died there Saturday after-
noon, following a heart attack.
Burial was in the Fairview ceme-
tery, Fulton, with White-Ranson,
Union City, in charge.
Mr. Knight, a painter, was born
in Fulton 72 years ago. His wife,
Mrs. Mittie Knight, died in 1941.
his
Miller, with whom he made his I refresher course if I am to keep tin.home; one son, M. M. Knight, also
of DIstritt 1; and eight grandchil-
dren.
Newspapers are supposed to be
accornodating folks and oblige
their readers whenever- possible.
Today when amiable Louis Kas-
now asked a News reporter to use
her influence to stop the rain,
she advised she would take the
matter am with ole Jup Pluvius
immediately.
"But," he admonished, "don't
take it up with Washington, and
I'll tell you why."
It seems that there was a kind-
ly gent4tvho lived near Dukedom
and with found Christmas right
on him with nary a penny to buy
gifts for hi.s eleven children. He
rxmdered the weighty question
and (leaded he would write di-
rect to the Lord, and' did as fol-
lows:
"Dere Lord:"
"I arn a pore farmer with eleven
children and not a penny to bring
them a Christmas prezent. Mei
send me fifty dollars at once."
The letter was just addressed,
"The Lord" so the postmaster
sent it to Washington. After much
routing through government
agencies it was sent to the Presi-
dent. Seeing the human side of
the story the President enclosed
a $10 bill and sent it without a
message folded in White House
stationety.
The farmer received the letter
in good shape, but was burned up
when he opened the envelope and
found the . ten dollars and the
White House Stationery. He sat
down immediately and penned
another letter to the Lord as fol-
tows: 
•
"Dere Lord:"
"I got your letter and the ten
dollars. But fer heven's sake next
time don't send it through Wash-
ington, them fools up there done
deducted $40 for taxes."
We're not asking the Weather
Bureau in Washington to stop the
rain for Mr. Kasnow.
ROTARIANS HEAR
REV. FULLER IN
SERVICE ADDRESS
Fulton Rotarians were addressed
by the Reverend Woodrow Fuller,
former Baptist pastor who is now
conducting a revival at the local
church, at their regular Tuesday
luncheon.
The Reverend Mr. Fuller, who
spent four and a half years in serv-
ice with the Army Air Forces and
who now holds the rank of Major
in the Reserves, related some of
his experiences in the Air Forces,
and presented some of the prob-
lems and their method of solution
in flying by instruments.
Soil Conservation
Program Vould Be
Almost Eliminated
A telegram strenuously protest-
ing the severe cut in the Depart-
ment of Agr)culture's appropria-don has been sent to Senator Bark-
ley and Congressman Gregory by
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Association, according to C. K
Wright president, who said that
the cut would definitely be felt in
this area.
"The cut would seriously attect
the soil conservation program in
this county and result in sharply
decreased income for the more than
300 farmers in the cou.nty," fitr.
Wright told a News reporter.
The decreased appropriation will
eliminate the soil conservation ma-
terials supplied the farmers under
USDA, funds, and would result in
the loss of several hundred tons of
lime and phosnhate annually spread
over Fulton county farms to im-
prove the land.
Full restoration of U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture aepropriations,
cut 3? per cent' by recent House ac-
tion, is being sought by the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation, ac-
cording to J. E. Stanford, Louis-
ville, executive gecretary of the
Federation, in letters to county
Farm Bureau presidents.
"Urgent" requests for "strong
telegrams or letters at once to your
Congressmen and Seaators, seeking
their full support," were made in
the letter.
The appropriations bill, as passed
by the House, drastically reduces
ariProP ipr acreage control.
soil atioepayments, use of
BeCtitia_ fun& ,ter farm surplus
401tos/ hutch
tenant putehase programs, 14.11.A.
expansion and numerous other serv-
ices rendered by U. S. Departraent
of Agriculture.
"Most telling effect, as far as Ken-
tucky farmers are concerned,"
Stanford declared, in commenting
on the letter, "is that reduchsg
funds for acreage controls, which
is a vital part of the tobacco sup-
port price program. Importance of
this to Kentucky growers was dem-
onstrated during the past selling
season when about one-fourth of
all the tobacco produced in the
state under the price suppOrt pro-
gram.
"Reduced conservation payments
under AAA compliance is a dirtikc
violation of sommitments made bye
the Congress in 1937 and 1938 and
renewed by action of the Congress
in the 1947 Appropriation Act,"
said Standford. Ed O'Neal, presi-
dent of the American Farm Bureau,
in appearing before the House Ag-
ricultural Committee in regard to
the present Appropriations Act
said, "Last year Congress gave
specific approval to the announce-
ment of 8 $300,000,000 program of
conservation practice plans for 1947,
tbie funds for which were to be in-
cluded in the 1948 appropriations
bill"
While the bill was being consid-
ered in the House, Stanford salt
strong telegrams to the Kentucky
Congress steting that the Kentucky
Farm Bureau "vigorously opposes
the drastic and extremely hurtful
reductions." He declared that he was
thrilled by the manner in which
Kentucky Congressmen had sup-
ported the Farm Bureau position.
County Farm Bureau
To Hold Important
Meeting on June 10
I An important meeting of the Fut-
1ton County Farm Bureau will be
held at the County Courthouse in
I Hickman oh Tuesday, June 10 at
8:00 o'clock p. m.1 C. E. Wright,
president anttounced.
the following Rotarians from Un-
"I have been out of the AAF ion City: James L. Rippy, P. IL
ebout a year, and during this short Mofrison, Jimmie O'Bannon, L. W.time so many technical advances Wade and "Pop" Mitchell; the Rev-
.f h BeHe leaves daughter, Mrs' soon have to return for a merville, Ga.; and Mr. Gray of Mar-
have been made in aircra t t at I erend n Scarborough of Sum-
abreast of current conditions," he
stated.
Visitors at the luncheon included
Paul Westpheling, News publish-
er, was introduced as a new mem-
ber.
3
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Iireg ANARICAN WAY1
PRESS AND RADIO •
On April 10th, Paul Garrett, vice
president, General motors Corpora-
tion, addressed the Annual Conven-
tion of the National Editorial As-
sociation at Forth Worth, Texas. He
paid a well deserved tribute to the
editors of the small-town newspa-
pers which, in all likelihood they
will be too modest to pass on to
their readers. However, your scribe
believes every reader of this news-
paper and of every small-town
newspaper, is entitled to know of
the high esteem in 'which this cor-
poration executive holds the men
and wOmen who pilot the rural
press. Mr. Garrett said:
"You gentlemen here assembled,
I sincerely believe, represent the
basic free press of America. You
have stoutly and successfully re-
sisted every attempt. to take away
your freedom to express yourselves
according to your own best lights.
The subversive forces determined
to destroy this wonderful econom-
ic, political and social system of
ours, knows by now that they can-
not capture America unless they
first capture the small-town news-
papers."
And after this high compliment,
Mr. Garrett pointed out that the
left-wing forces, haying been
thwarted in their direct attack, still
had hopes of destroying the rural
press by an indirect method. I hope
the assembled editors were listen-
ing most attentively to that parti-
cular part of Mr. Garrett's addrsss
and that they will bestir themselves
to repel new bombardment. Again
I quote him:
"Their (the subversive forces')
dirt-et assault against you has fail-
ed. So now they are trying a new
attack. They are trying a carom shot.
They are out apparently to destroy
something else. If successful in that
they. believe it will lead to your
destruction. And so I wish to is-
sue a warning and a challenge to
you men and women of the press.
"To do so I must mention free-
dom of ra(lio. Lest anyone think
that is an odd subject to introduce
here, let me say it is my convic-
tion that there can be no separa-
tion of press and radio when it
comes to a discussion of freedom
of expression in Amerka.
goverrunenrat pass regula-
tiassa.•.agginat! eadio-etoday, it can
contra and restricrradiii tomor—
row. And radio tomorrow is not
just sound broadcasting. It is facsi-
mile and television as wel. And
facisrnile is the printed wad dis-
tributed to your home through a
receiver. Television is the motion
picture brought to your home on a
screen. There at one fell swoop
you would have collectivist regi-
mentation of the three great media
of expression—radio broadc.asting,
the printed word which means
newspapers and motion pictures.
And you would no longer possess
freedom of press, of speech, of
publicatiOn."
The left-wing sniping at radio is
FAO
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON
based largely on the advertising
"plugs," which consume about 10
par cent on advertising-sponsored
programs. Well, if that be a logical
argument for government taking
over the radio broadcasting indus-
try, them it is obvious the argument
is five times as logical for govei
ment to take over the newspapers,
because more than 50 per cent of
newspaper space is devoted to ad-
vertising. There is also another fac-
tor to be considered. Radio's sole
source of income is from the ad-
vertiser; its programs come to your
home without charge. On the other
hand the newspaper derives reve-
nue from both advertising awl from
the sale of paper it puts in your
home.
Yes, Mr. Garrett is dead right.
Radio must defend the pres,. The
press must defend radio. Both fight
a common enemy. The destruction
of One means the destruction of the
other.
75 MILLION ACRES OF TREES
NEDDED FOR TIMBERLAND
An estimated 75 million acres of
denuded and poorly stocked for-
est land, about one-sixth of the
commercial timberland in the
United States, must be planted to
trees it if is to grow timber with-
in the lifetinti of present-day chil-
dren, reports the Forest Service of
the U. S. Department of Argieul-
tore. Forest acreage pfanted in this
country since 1926 totals almost
6,500,000 acres.
SO ff SEEMS
A theatrical magazino reports
that many contortionists are unem-
ployed an destitute. One would
think they would know how to
make ends meet, but it seems they
don't know which way to turn.—
Minneapolis Star.
'Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto timing and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for filling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers, Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
WIL.LIAMS HI)W. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
Smallman & Webb
'ITN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Foliage
Roofing of All Kind
Nutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
NOW OPEN
HICKORY LOG
B A R-13-1
108 East Fourth Street
1000 BOYS, GIRLS
TO ATTEND 4-H CLUB
WEEK AT UNIVERSITY
About 1,000 boys and girls and
100 to 200 club leaders and county
and home demonstration agents are
expected to attend the 24th annual
4-H Club Week at the University
of Kentucky June 9-14. Each coun-
ty may send 10 club members, a
leader and a county and a home
agent.
President H. L. Donovan of the
University will welcome the elub
members at their first convocation
in Memorial Hall. President Jesse
Baird of Morehead State Teachers
college will speak Wednesday morn-
ing and Dean Thomas P. Cooper cif
the UK eollegf of agriculture and
home economies will speak Thurs-
day.,morning. Vesper services will
be conducted each evening by Lex-
• . .
ington pastors.
During the week demonstrations
will be given by 12 home economies
teams, 12 agriculture teams and 12
individuals in each of home econom-
ics and agriculture.
About 50 county teams will com-
pete in water management contests,
in which demonstratio)is will be
given in conserving moisture and
controlling erosion.
About 100 girls are expected to en-
ter the style revue. State champions
also will be selected in the judg-
ing of clothing, foods and canned
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wiring, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician'
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
KENTUCKY
goods. One of the instructors will
be Miss Emily Bennett of the Cen-
tral Dairy CouncilJ
Girls will receive instruction in
home improvement, foods and nu-
trition; and boys in judging live-
stock and other farm work. Pre-
historic Kentucky will be the sub-
ject of lectures by Dr. Charles E
Snow of the University, and Rus-
sell Dyehe, state park commissioner,
will present the state park program.
New Courses Added
To Catalog of U. of T.
Junior College at Martin
Martin, Tenn.—Twelve n e w
courses will be added this fall to
the catalog of the University of
TennesSee Junior College. Direc-
tors of the University at Knoxville
have approved courses in business
administration in order to give two
full years of work in that currieu-
lum, announced Paul Meek, Junior
college •executive officer this week.
At present, students of the jun-
ior college who are majoring in
business administration have to fill
in schedules with electives and pick
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
010,01MI RIO 
e e s ake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKUND
JEWELER
hIAIN ST. FULTON, HY.
IT ISN'T TOO LATE
TO START THOSE WINTER LAYERS YET!
Pullets started now will be lay-
ing by the first of the year when
eggs will be high.
BABY
CHICNS
AVAILABE TO JULY 1st
Fulton Hatchery
East State Line
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
Phone 483
CUSTOM PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we can help you with
your material problems.
•QUARTER ROUND AND
ALL KINDS OF MOLDING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER
•WEATHER BOARDING—ALL KINDS MTLL WORK
•SCREEN WINDOWS AND DOORS
•
• CABINETS MADE ORDER
*CONTRACT BUILDING OF ALL KIND
AA. STEPHENS
Located 307 College Street, Near Freifht Depot
Phone 1109 Fulton, Kentucky
up required courses at Knoxville
or other schools. The addi-
tional courses are in economic geo-
graphy, business mathematics, ac•
Counting, and office management.
Subscribe to the News!
READ THE WANT ADS!
June 6, 1947
NEVER?
The administration is going atteacil
with a plan to lend Korea 040,000.-
000. You can say what you wilt,
but it can never be accused of fall-
ing for the idea that charity begins;
at home.—Springfield (Mass.) Um-
ion.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities •
HORNBUK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or iNight—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Ring-Free Oil
FOR TRACTOR, AUTOS AND tsbNLKAL FARM EQUIP-
MENT. WE SCLL IT IN BULK, IF YOU
Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
;. •
-
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Basic For Babies
Milk is a basic baby food—it is a natural source
of essential bone-building materials. Start your
youngster on the road to health early in life--see
that he gets his daily requirment of wholesome
FULTON PURE MILK. And milk is an economical
source of baby health when you order from:
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-J
for speedy baking
Reischmand Dry Yeast_ _
is right there when you need it ,
• Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cup- 11
board for weeks —alwiys "on Me spot—
for extra-quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME--
lay in • good supply of speedy acting
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast—
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.
Keeps in the cupboard
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MEWED TO MEET
fARM LABOR COSTS
Since it takes more farm products
to pay for a day's work now than
Reve_r before, the difference should
be made up by increased produc-
tion, says J. L. Anderson, agricul-
tural economist.
While prices received for farm
jproducts increased during war
_years, costs of farm labor advanced
_more rapidly, Anderson points out.
_For example, during the period
1935-39, it took an average of five
sdoen eggs to pay for a day's work.
Last year 7.2 doen eggs were requir-
i• pay for a days's lobzor on the
tarrn.
Similar increases are noted in
•lother items. Last year it took 31
Jperrent mare corn to equal a day's
work; 53 percent more Burley to-
bacco, 34 percent more pork, 17
jpercent more beef, and 24 percent
smore butterfat.
The greatest possibility for in-
creasing production on most farms,
Anderson says, lies in building up
/productivity of land now owned,
jpracticins more double cropping
and adding more intensive enter-
gprises such .as dairy cows, truck
•ercips, tobacco, poultry, etc. Such
ebaoges can very often result in a
spvatly increased sie of business
Isritisout the Addition of more land.
Better fertiliation and cultural
practices Oil a reduced acreage of
row crops can easily result in as
rgreat, and some cases greater, pro-
duction with much less labor.
These and other suggestions for
snore efficient use of farm labor
are given in Extension Publication
391. Copies of the publication may
!be obtained from county agents.
Mew Books Placed
In Public Library
Mrs. Mary D. Boyd, librarian an-
atounced that the following is a list
.of new books that have been placed
in the Fulton _public library recent-
IY:
"The Tin . Flute," by Cabrielle
Roy; "The Chequer Board," by
It4evil hute; "The Light Heart," by
Elswyth Thante; "Mrs. Mike," by
Benedict and Nancy Freedman;
"There Was a Time," by Taylor
Caldwell; '"The Vixens," by Frank
lferby; "In the Hands 9f the Sene•
vas," by Walter Edmonds, "The
'Wayward Bus." by John Steinback
and "Lydia Bailey," by 4Kenneth
'Roberts. Four beautifully illustrat-
sed books for smaller children have
also been added: "Skippy," by
L'Hommendieu; "Bobby," by L'-
.Rommedieu; "Mr. Plum and the
Little Green Plum Tree," by Gil-
bert and "When it Rained Cats and
Dogs," by Turner.
'WHY HAM AND EGGS
'TASTE GOOD
lf you want a scientific reason
•why ham and eggs make such a sat-
isfying food combination, here it
Is. Scientists of the Bureau orglit
anal Husbandry have found that
proteins of these foods supplement
each, other so well that the two
supply more nourishment when
eaten to gether than when eaten
separately. Previous experiments
Isad shown that the protein in pork
enhanced the nutritive value of
bread 'eaten witti it. Now it seems
that the protein of eggs enhances
the nutritive value of the protein in
jpork.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming
To Mayfield Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indian-
apolis, and ex-U. S. Army Medi-
cal Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method without
charge at the Hall Hotel, May-
field, Thursday, June 12th from
1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe meth-
od contracts the openings in re-
markably short time on the aver-
age case, regardless of the size
or location of the rupture, and
no matter how much you lift
or strain, and puts you back to
work the same day as efficient
as before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bathing.
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts under
heat, which gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this opportuni•
ty if you want gratifying re•
sults. Mailing address P. O. Box
5233 E. Michigan St. Station, In-
dianapolis, 1, Ind.
COPPER SPRAYS,
DUSTS PROVIDE
BLIGHT CONTROL
Reports from, some Southern
states indicate that late blight has
appeared on tomatoes which sounds
a warning to Kentucky growers to
be prepared in case the disease be-
comes a threat here, says J. O. An-
des, associate plant pathologist.
Continuous rainy weathei with
temperature below average is us-
ually the forerunner of blight, An-
des says. It commonly appears on
potatoes before found on tomatoes.
Hot, dry weather practically. stops
the disease.
Effective control of late blight is
copper compounds offered for sale
which are effective but vary in
amount of copper—the essential in-
gredient. For a dust.this should
run about 5 to 6 percent in the fin-
ished produ9t. For spraying less is
needed: 1 level tablespoonful of a
50 percent copper compound per
gallon of water; other percentages
of copper materials in proportion.
To control insects at the same
time add 6 pounds of 50 percent ,
DDT to 100 pounds of the dust, or
2 tablespoonfuls per gallon of spray
material. Cryolite can be substituted
'for DDT when spraying by using
6 tablespoonsfuls per gallon, or ii
dusting use 60 pounds of 50 per- ,
cent copper bearing material and '
40 pounds of cryolite.
TOBACCO • PROBLEMS
gained by dusting or spraying with TO BE DISCUSSED ATcopper compounds. Equally good re-
sults can be had with a spray ma-
terial composed of a commercial LOUISVILLE MEETpreparation called Dithane. Copper
;compounds have the added value of
controlling other diseases found in
Kentucky. There are numerous
Tobacco, problems, rural medical
care needs and many other things
affecting farm welfare in Kentucky
To Our Customers!
am now sole owner of the
Owl Drug Company
In order that we may settle our accounts im-
mediately, we ask that all who are indebted to
the OWL DRUG COMPANY come in at their
earliest convenience and pay their bills.
Your past patronage of this drug store has
been greatly appreciated..We assure you of our
desire to continue to serve you in the future
with the same courteous and trustworthy serv-
ice you have become accustomed to receiving
at our store.
Owl Drug Company
436 Lake Street Phone 460
"We fill any doctor's prescription"
W. E. Jackson, Owner
THE FACT IS flY GENERAVELEC114
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CAN GO 120 ALES PER HOUR !
NEV/ DIESEL ELC-CTRIC LOOtTile  BUILT BY GENERAL
ELECTRIC AND ALOD IS ED TO OPERATE
ONE 41/LL/ON 41/LES
WITHOUT MAJOR OVERHAUL. LIKE THE FAMOUS 9-29
BOMBERS, IT HAS A G-E TURBO-SUPERCHARGER.
WINS 03000 FOR
SUGGESTION!
G-E EMPLOYEES PIAVE
F3EEN AWARDED
SZ004000 SINCE
1022 FOR wORKABLE
IDEAS UNDER
SuGGESTION
SYSTEAA.
GENERAL
FLUORESCENT
LIGHTS HELP
PLANT GROWTH!
,A CONTRIBUTE TO STURDY
AND LUXURIANT PLANT
DEVELOPMENT: LAAAPS
LIKE THESE ARE ONE OF
10,000 DIFFERENT
KINDS MADE BY
GENERAL ELECTRC FOR
EVERY LIGHTING NEED.
!IA
ELECTRIC
procedure in general, and district
will get a thorough round of dis-
cussion at four state-wide Farm Bu-
reau meetings to be held the week
of June 23 in Louisville, announces
L. F. Allen, Bowling Green, presi-
dent.
Heading the list is the Federa-
tion's 
-quarterly Board meeting
'June 24. The major item on this
session's agenda is the study of the
organization's policy statement and
resolutions to determine paramount
legislative issues.
F"'arrn Bureau Tobacco Committee
will meet June 27 to study tobacco
problems and make recommenda-
tions on health problems. And the;
state staff meets June 23 to plan
meetings of county officers in par-
i ticularRoscoe Stone, Fulton is a member
of the Board of Directors.
BY NO MEANS
A window cleaner posing as a
film director got away with it far
several weeks. Judging from garnet
of the Movies we have seen, this is
by no means an endurance record
—St. Louis Post
-Dispatch.
fi
•
0
Your Private
Safe
Safeguard your valuable papers and family treasures. A pri-
vate safe deposit box in our fireproof vault can be opened
only with your key. It costs so little forl'this security that you
can't afford NOT to rent one. Stop in to inquire about our
safe deposit boxes today. Choice of four convenient sizes.
Fultop_Paitk
"You'll Like Our Bank"
Member F,D.I.C.
TIRES- BATTERIES -TIRES
WHY PAY MORE ?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE BATTERIES
Special Guaranteedincii Tires ot
- Well—Known Brands
600 x 16
650 x16
700 x 16
$10.95. tax included
$12.95, tax included
$15.95, tax included
SPECIAL FOR YOIR PICK-IP TRICK6-PLY HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL TIRES
NEW GUARANTEED 600x16 Rayon - - $15.95
SECONDS 650x16 Rayon - - - $17.95
FREE MOUNTING AND INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejects and Ad-
justments in the South.
SHOP__WITIL_U$ REFORE YOU BUYI
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Batteries — WE
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT.
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESAL---RETAIL
4th and Depot Sts. Phone 904 Fulton, Kentucky
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I CHURCHES/ GET FARM MEE BUY MAR EMUR ADY FOR PRIC  TO AVOID RUSH,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. MAsehke, Pastor
Su.oday school
Alonaing worship.
Evening worship
9:45 a.
10:55 a.
7:30 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST' CHURCH
ILev. Sant Ed Brodsey, Pastor
Hour of Services
Sunday School  9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Training Union...m  6.30 P. M
•••••
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Libs, Pastor
F.rst. third and fifth Sundays,
mass. 9 a. rn_ (summer schedule).
1 Second and fourth Sundays, mass,
, 7 a. m. (surruner 'schedule).
; Confessions before 7:00 mass.
The summer schedule, which goes
lint° effect June 1 changes the hour
al masses 'to une hour earlier in
UNFILLED AUTO
ORDERS EXCEED
DROP, DOANE SAYS !HOMEMAKERS TOLD YEAR'S OUTPUT
Farm planning should *elude Rural homemakers can perform
steps to get farm finances ready for a real service in •buying calming
lower prices, since the present high l and borne use sugar as soon as pos-
demand for farm pnoducts ta-W not ! sible, says the Sugar Rationing Ad-
continue indermitely, declared D. :ministration of the USDA.
liHoward Doane, of the Doane Ag- . pec po a-
rieultural Service, in his address. tiun loads later u., the year, sugar
last week at the 74th meeting fcL,Starrip Ms III will be vabd on June
the East Tennessee Farmers' Cm" i insteed of July 1, but this ration
vention. Approximately 3,000 per- must last until October 31. Also
.! starts 
registered for the Convention, the ell,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a.m.
Morning vsorship 11r0O a.m.
Nu evening service.
CENTRAL
CHRLSTIAN SCFJSCE SOCIETY
-God the Only Cause and Crea-
:tor- is the subject of the Lesson-
!Sermon which will be read in all
'Christian Science ch urches
ttroughout the world on Sunday,
June 8, 1947.
one of the oldest of its kind in the pound yearly ration. which includes
country. both cannmg and home use sugar,
will remain the same.
Stepping up of the sugar stamps
validation date, it rs potnted out,
will not only ease transportation
difficulties. but will enable houses
wives to have canning sugar on
hand as fruit crops ripen.
Farm income will decline more
rapidly than expenses, Mr. Doane
said, in pointing out that farmers
must plan operations to insure
highest profits and hold risks to a
CHURC'H OF CHRIST; The 
Golden Text is: "Through minimum. Among steps he outluted
Second and Carr Sts. fa.ith
 we understand that the worlds to lessen risks and keep a fair mar-
gin of profit are: .
Produce large crop yields per
acre by utung more fertilizer where
needed, improved seeds. best cul-
tural practices, and better harvest- .
Mrs. Grroh. Discusses Her
Came.
Retonga is receiving
praises from thousands of Indiana
and Kentucky men and v.-omen for
the relief this famous herbal stom-
achic and Vitamin B-1 medicine
brought in their own cases. For in-
w 
. . _
. 
mg
=0.41111111rizablie of Igramare.' st-..,
Kindallville, Ind., happily declares:
t
an so grateful ransffrad11111
,everyone about it About a year
after having a bad cold I lost
, -five pounds. My stomazh
sitesied to stay upset with nervous
iudigestion and I felt so high strung
chades mono, minister were framed by the word of. God.
os that things which are seen v.-ere
Bible school__ ....... .10:00 a., rri. 'not made of things which do ap-
Morning worship  11;°° a' In- hear." (Heti. 11:3).
Evening worship  7:00 m.!P' Among the citations v.-hich cum-
- 'In' Pi-ise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- ing methods. Use labor-savin
g rr.a-Ladies' class, Mon.  .2:45 is
Men's training  7:30 p. m. • . •f lowing from the Bible: "For the in- chinery and methods. Plant more
Mid-we". serv- Wed' -- 7'3° P'112" visible things of him from the creai-,,interasive and high-profit crops 
on .
rtest Yand. Increase produotson per
crow, sow, ewe, and hen. Produce
the class of hve-stock best suited
to the farm
COPhILBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R_ Reid, Pastor
Stasday school.
Morning worship
Evening service
19:00 a. rn.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
cavit.cm
Sunday school.  9'30 a. tn..
Morning a. m.
Training union.   6:30 p. m.
Evening worship.  7:15 p. m.
Mid-week service, Thursday 7:15
p. tn.
Evan.gelist ic service, Saturday
7:00 p. rn.
The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOD
Brother Maekins, Paster
•
,Stusclay school. . 10:00 a. rn.
1Paraching (morning ) 11:00 a. ut.i
Preaching (eyening).. . 8:00 p. Ss.
Services every Tuesday and Fri-
day night 7:15.
tion of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that
are made, even his eternal power4
and God-head.- (Rom. 1:20).
Home Work Done
While Sitting
Cuts 'Back Talk'
Homemakers can avoid a lot of
"b..ack talk" and lessor. the drudgery
of •rnany back-breaking tasks sim-
ply by rr.aking greater use of a
chair in the kitchen. says Miss Lil-
lian K,eller. home management
specialist
Standing takes about 14 percent
Farmers should build and Main-
tain good credit standing while in-
comes are at their present level.
Mr. Doane said. mentioning these
guides among others:
Pay cash: never let old bills ac-
cummulate. Take care of notes and
other obligations on or before due
dates. Borrow for productive pur-
poses only. Pay loans in a definite
and practical way. Do not sign an-
other person's note unless willing
and able to assume the obligation
more energa- than sitting, Miss Kel- It is poor b
usiness in tirnes
ler points out. Therefore. the sim- these. Mr. Doane
 said, -to s..pm.u-
ple rule for saving strength and ;late. The trine
 to sell farm prod-
better protection health in house- ucts is w
hen they- are riady for
woac is: use a chair of proper market.
height in doing all lengthy jobs 
located in one place, such as ironing, ironing is their 
most tiring task be-
pollthing silver, peeling potatoes or -rause of the 
long hours of standing,
posiparing otber vegetables or Miss Keller sa
ys. They believe that
Trtihs; hand-mixing bread. cake or
Everybody is invited and is wel- cookies; and packing lunches
.
eoroe. Many housewives 
report that
Life Pleasant' Again
Ind. Lady Lauds Retonga
-1 Ara so Grateful For4r3.4 I seemed unable to get any
-restful sleep. I was weakened and
What It Did For Me I Su; down to v.-here I often thought
Wish I Could Tell Every- I could not make it through the day.
•• It scared me so badly that I tried
every thing I could think of, Re-
tonga is the first medicine I found
that brought Me the relief I need-
ed.
=
anything I want and I am
' my weight. I sleep rest-
fully. My muscles were full of aches
and pains, and these, too, are fully
relfeved. I do my housework with-
out trouble, and feel so fine life is
Satin worth living. Retcoga is
grind."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no sub-
chApte. Retonga may be obtained at
teen City rime Co. -Adv.
N E W
SCHEDULES
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Leave Fulton 6:30 A.M.-Anive Murray 7:45 A.M.
Leave Munay 8:15 A.M.-Arrive Fulton 9:30 A.M.
Leave Fulton 3:00 P.M.-Arrive Murray 4:15 P.M.
Leave Murray 4:30 P.M.-Arrive Fulton 5:45 P.M.
Fulton-Mum Bus Line
Fulton, Ky. Murray, Ky.
Phone 44 . Phone 456
GLENN KNIGHTON, Prop.
ironing on foot makes the job go
faster. But this is true only if the
board is the wrong height for sit-
ting. With adjustable boards being
tried out commercially, iwornen
soon may be able to buy a board
which they can fit to the right
height for stool or chair. In the
meantime, wall ironing boards may
be installed at sitting height.
"VICTIM" SAVES $23,909
Philadelphia-After he had park-
ed his car and was walking home,
three men approached Harvey L.
Campbell, 50. One waved a gun.
Campbell whipped out a pistol of
his ov.-n, wounded two of the three
men and saved $8,000 in cash and
$15,000 in certified checks he was
carrying. Police later arrested two
meta after they had applied for hos-
pital treatment.
Tolais Pattern
9208
SiZES
i2• 20
)0-42
Pattern 9208 comes in sizes 12-:\
14, 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36, 38. 40,
42 Size 16 reqnires 3 yds 35-in.
Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS is
coins for this pattern 10 170 NP
paper Pnttern Dent . 232 West 18t11
at, New York 4. N. Y. PriM
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER,
New! Get the MARIAN MARTIN
SUMMER Pattern Book now: Just
fifteen cents more for this book of
cool. easy-to-neta. brand !test. warm-
weather styles. Printed in actual
Mae In the book Is a FREE pattern
lor • child's sunbonnet:
pr taus y taariounet-d 35-
Remember Dad with a
man's gift from HIS
store! Let us show
you some of the littIe_things
that Dad will like . . . from
our array of better furnishings
;- and gifts.
Watti3LEY, 130TANYAIES irt-aolGatul patterns
' Dad will like ' $1 and $1.50
PIONEER & TEXTAN LEATHER BILLFOLDS
in the popular styles $2.50 to $6
CATALINA boxer style SWIM TRUNKS $3 to $5
Smart PIONEER BELTS & SUSPENDERS
$1.50 to $2.50
Give Dad a new PEDIGREE STRAWHAT $3 to$8
Could Dad use a new ENRO or TOWNE SHIRT?
$2.50 to $4.25
How about some good INTERWOVEN or JERKS
SOX 35c to 75c
He'll appreciate a cool COURTLEIGH SUMMER
ROBE  $4.50 to $11
Or a Smart TRU-VAL SPORT JACKET
.$6.95 to $16.50
ENRO PAJAMA
$3.5
S are always welcome!
0 to $5.50
So are SPORTSMAN MEN'S TOILETRIES
- $1.50 to 47.75 - - -
Also SWANK CRAVATTE CHAIN'S and other
SWANK JEWELRY $1 to $5
FORD CLO
Ky. 4:7
t. 3 A.: 1, • / • I • • ,
No Straw Hai
liatnice Chevalier admires a bit of
bric-a-brac in a scene from hill first
film in mans- years, "Man About
Town," ao-starring with Francois
Perier and Mareelle Berrien. The
film was pmdoced and directed ia
Paris by Rene Clair.
The backlog of unfilled orders
for new passenger automobiles still
is greater than the indicated output
of the Nation's car factories for the
next 12 months.
And probably. because of this
fact, the merchandising of new and
virtually new automobiles rn used
car lots--at prises in some in-
stances double tt-iginal list figures
-undobutedly will continue for
many months to come.
The supply and demand prospect
:,ght now is about like this:
Betv:een now and June 1, 1948,
taking 'too account a shutdown of
'several weeks for new model
change-over after next January 1,
the factories should make four mil-
, lion cars.
The accumpulation of unfilled or-
June 6, 1947 , 
Iders stands at more than five mil-
lion; this includes duplications, a
course, but it is mounting faster
than current output; only a high
level production during the latter
months of the year will reduce the
total.
For the person seeking a ilaW, ear
now the outlook is none too Oki&
he might get preference in sorne
instances if he had a good quality
used ear to trade in; or he could
get immediate delivery by paying
the premium price for a late model
available in many tilted car lots.
Thousands of new 1947 and
!slightly used 1946 models are be-
ing offered in these lots through-
out the country, but in most in-
stances at prices fantastically
above factory list.
The used car dealer generally
definds handling of new and
almost new mom by asserting he
paid individual owners more than
list prices for the .vehicles and
must get a profit for himself on
their re-sale.
Give Father your picture for His day,
June 15."
Nothing could be more personal
or appropriate than a portrait from
Gardner's Studio
Commercial Ave. - Phone 693
June 15
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LATHAM
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor spent
the past week in their former home
in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Arval Jongs of La-
tham announce the arrival of a new
son at the Martin Hospital last
Friday.
Mrs. Sue Lochridge Rea was
brought from the Haws Memorial
hospital last Monday by Jackson
and Sons ambulance.
Several from this commtkiity st-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Charlie
snow at Palmersiville last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrd. Herman Neal Walk-
er are moving to Latham in the
Bob Carney place. We welcome
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nanney left
for Chicago, Ill., recently looking
for work.
Mrs. Maggie Nanney is improving
slowly from a kidnew ailment.
Mrs. George Vowel' isn't so well
at this writing, being bed-fast most
all time.
Mrs. Christine Cotton and Hay-
den left for Flint, Mich., to join
her husband who •has been there
for some time.
AUSTEN SPRINGS
Mrs. Grant Bynum was in Mem-
phis "for a check-up ill the Haptist
hospital the past. week and is re-
ported to be making satisfactory
improvement. "
Haford Dublin,is a patient
iicl)fam,h9sp4a1 _in Murray where
she uriderWent a major operation'
and is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Harris is doing nicely
after a tonsilectomy the pain week-
at the Haws Memorial.
Russell Puckett reached home
several days ago with a discharge
from U. S. Arrny of occupation in
Korea and is now enjoying civilian
life again.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby, Ko-
ren Gayle are doing nicely at the
Haws Memorial.
Mrs. Hayden Watts, mother of
twin boys born prematurely two
weeks ago, was carried to Murray
hospital for treatment of some com-
plication. Every good is bestowed
on the young mother by relatives
and friends.
Mr. Covette Hastings left Mon-
day for Detroit after two weeks
here with relatives and Mrs. Hast-
ings will remain a few weeks yet,
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A popular way to use milk arid
cream during June, the Dairy
Month, is to make old fashioned .
custard ice cream. For special oc-
easions and a topping of sweeten-
ed, crushed strawberries. Here is a {
tested recipe, recommended by
food specialists at the UK college ,
of agriculture and home economics.
Old Fashioned Custard Ice Cream i
1 whole egg or 2 e.Fg yolks
% cup sugar
Pinch salt
1 cup scalded milk
2 cups cream
1% teaspoons vanilla
Scald the milk, then add the beat-
en egg to which the sugar and salt
have been added. Cook double
Wier, stirring constantly until the
cOstard coats the spoon. Cool. Add
the cream and vanilla. Turn into
freezer and freeze, using one part
of coarse salt to eight parts of
crusched ice, or freeze in mechanical
refrigerator.
Menui Baker harn, hyittered Spin-
ach, harvard beets, gelatine fruit
salad, rolls, butter and custard ice
cream.
The War Assets Administration
has been given the go-ahead signal
Liouisville. The city expects to use
fcir disposal of standiford Field, near
it as a municipal airport.
Uncle Hank Says
silsrrlt4G FRIENDS 19
UKE dREAKING IN A NEW
PAR 01 SHOES-- JUST
A SHORT- WHILE A
11ME ELIMNA
114' CRAMP
A short time at the QUALITY
CLEANE1RS aad your -sunsmer
slack snit will look as good as new.
Our special service for slacks in.
eindes careful clouting . . . erpert
presshtg, proper finishing and
creasing.
otikt 11 N. ( t
'fits
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Dean Holmes Says
'Plenty of Room'
For Women at UK
Prospective women enrollees at
the University . of Kentucky from
this county were advised this week
by Dean of Women Sarah B. Holmes
that there will be plenty of room
in U.K. residence halls, cooperative
houses, sorority houses and off-
campus housing spaces.
"There should be no fears on the
part of prospective women students
that the university will not have
room to house them" Dean Holmes
said. "We will have room for all
who find it necessary to maintain
residence in Lexington and, there-
fore, np girl should hesitate to en-
roll because of the possibility of
lack of housing."
An etwollment of approximately
1,000 women students is expected
for the Summer quarter opening
June 16. To take care of them, the
three large residence halls will be
operated and in addition there will
be space provided in Lydia Brown
and McDowell cooperative houses
and in about one-half of the so-
rorities, she said.
As a spacial service to teachers
who will be on the campus for short
periods to attend workshops or
short-courses, Jewell Hall annex
will be opened. The annex consists
of three former Army. barracks
which have beep extentively 're-
modeled arid decorated on the in-
terior. •During the regular term.s.
they are occupied by mostly women
veterans students. " '
A doctor in
ed furniahed
Clinton with
chased from
stration.
Hickinan covnty help-
a 16-bed hospital in
surplus material pur-
War Assets Adminf-
Legion Fights to
Keep Rare Seruzn
From Exportation
The American Legion has taken
action to seek to safeguard the very
limited supply of the new drug
streptomycin from exportation from
the United States. It is being used
with some success in the treatment
of tuberculosis patients.
The American Legion, through
its national executive committee,
has called on Congress and the fed-
eral government to take the nec-
essary steps to conserve the supply
of streptomycin in this country for
the use of veterans and the citizen.
ry of the United States.
CLUB CATTLE PAY
Roy Houser, McCracken county
9-H club boy, bought an 18-month-
old Hereford calf in 1943 for his
club project, paying $200 for it. He
raised the calf and has sold the
male Falves for $300. At the pres-
ent time, he has a heifer calf valu-
ed at $125, which he plans to keep
as the beginning of small regisiered
herd.
SILENCE: ITS VIRTUE
Silence is the element in which
great things fashion themselves to-
gether; that at length they may
emerge full-forrn04 and .majestic,
into the delights of life, which they
are thenceforth 10 ruler--Carlyle
He knows not how to speak who
cannot be silent; still less hem to
act with vigor and decision. Who
hastens to the end is silent; loud-
ness is impotence.—Lavater.
There is an eloquent silence: it
serves sometimes to• approve, some-
times to condemn; there is a mock-
ing silence; there is a respectful si-
lem.e.—La Rochefoucauld.
•
Shopping
Values
In Your
Closet
Save money on Your Som-
mer wardrobe with our
quality dry cleaning serv-
ice for last years ciothes.
We'll restore that new book
and fit with our safe, ex-
pert methods and equip-
ment. Our prices are mod-
erate--phone us today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
Prepared By
Experts
Enjoy a meal prepared by expert chefs With the
finest foods obtainable. Our menu offers selections
that make every meal a delight. For something
special in dining out, bring the family to
RUSHTON'S CAFE tonight.
RUSHTON'S CAFE
Hugh Rushton, Pro' p.
Five steel hutments that former-
, ly housed German prisoners of war
at the rocket plant, Charlestown,
Indiana, have been purchased from
War Assets Administration by the
Burkesville, Ky., school board to
be used as temporary• classrooms.
Their school was recently destroyed
!by fire.
Lowell E. Howard who, for the
;past 20 months, has been chief of
W.A.A.'s veterans division in Louis-
ville reutrned to his job with the
R.F.C. June 1. During the time he
was with W.A.A., he certified more
than 24,000 veterans for the pur-
chae of surplus property.
Veterans may buy surplus set-
aside items at the War Assets Ad-
ministration Customer Service Cen-
ter in Louisville merely by present-
ing their discharge papers.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee
A-1 CLEANERS
FOR A-1 CLEANING
215 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 906
To The Public—
I wish to announce that I
have purchased the
City Shoe Shop
at 210 Commercial Avenue, and am am now operating it with H. W.
Wright, and will continue to be assisted by BEN BARBER, who has been
connected with the shop for many years.
We specialize in ALL KINDS of shoe repairing and give prompt serv-
ice. We use Cats-Paw heels and soles. All work is guaranteed. We will ap-
preciate your business.
Flavious Wright
Waterlield for Governor
Everybody Is Invited To Hear This
Young Man From West Kentucky
WHEN? SATURDAY, JUNE 14, AT 2:00 P. M.
WHERE? M THE COURT SQUARE AT MURRAY, KY.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton, Ky., is a Native of Calloway County
and He has Chosen His }lime Community as the Place To Launch His
Campaign for the Democratic Nomination for Governor of Kentucky.
West Kentucky Has Never Had the Honor of Electing Governor From
This District. Let's Prove to Harry Lee Waterfield fhat We're Backing
Him to Win!
WE'LL WIN WITH WATERFIELD
Waterfield Has A Message for us at the Campaign Opening June 14.
2 p. m., at Murray, Ky.
--Calloway Committee for Harry Lee Waterfield for Governor
:c1
•
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INDUSTRY FOR FULTON
June is Dairy Month. During this month interesting lig-
e:tires are being brought to the attention of Kentuckians of
alte remarkable strides made in the dairy industry and of
eke further progress that will certainly result from advanced
ideas injected into dairy farming.
Value of dairying in Kentucky is placed at abodt $70,000,-
MO a year, which means it is. the second largest farm entet-
prise in the State, being exceeded only by tobacco.
Fulton and surrounding counties contribute in a large
measure to that figure, and, we are told our neighboring
47..raves County leads the South in the raising of Jersey dairy
unws.
These figures add up to a very interesting and a very
anportant item for Fulton and surrounding area. So lnapott-
ant that the time to act is now . . . . and that means It's
good sense to exert our efforts in getting industries to Ful-
ani that deal with the by-products of dairying. The trend
industry"is to the South, for obvious reasons. And we've
bent here long enough to know that this area is in a position
tie meet any and all qualifications required by industry, Large
and small.
()ne of our greatest potentials is dairying. In and around
radbon County there are hundreds of the most modern farms
in the Nation. They are equipped to furnish abnost any
amount of dairy products needed for cheese factories, cream-
en. les, and other dairy manufacturing industries. The farm-
ism are willing, even anxious and eager to help bring such
industries to this territory. The merchants are fully aware
oil the tremendous benefits derived from steady payrolLs.
_And we as a community-spirited newspaper know how vital
View industries are to the morale and growth of a community.
Then what are we waiting for?
The transportation is here. The raw materials are here.
The manpower is here. The need is urgent. The desire is
g,reaL
So, as they would say in the Army, let's get on the "GI
Hall," and bring sortie dairy products manufacturing to Ful-
ton.
WOMEN FOR PUBLIC OFFICi
From down Mississippi way we learn from Fred Sullens'
Jackson Daily News that one of the finest women in America
tins announced her candidacy for the office of State Tax
inallerror. Her name is Neilah Bailey and the widow of the
late Governor Thomas L. Bailey.
Aim Bailey is a close personal friend of ours, and even
it slue were only an acquaintance, we would still _say that
Mirsaissippi should be honored that she has offered her serv-
AIMS Le the State to which her husband devoted so many
wars of tireless effort. There are many of us who believe that
lima Bailey would be alive today had he not worked with
watch dogged tenacity to develop the Mississippi he loved.
an every task Neilah Bailey was at his side. She alone
knew the real dreams that he visioned for the State. And
now she boo, is offering her services to carry out those dreams.
We hope that the ring-leaders in Mississippi politics will
nut gang up on Neilah Bailey because she is a woman. There
sesuld be no other reason for her defeat, for while we do not
serest know her opponents we do know that her qualifications
are such to lit bar for the highest office that Staila-ven offer.
dts time to realize that women have changed in this
changing world. In values and concepts this change has been
a tendency for a single norm for men and women. The gulf
isn't wide nay. Men and women are equals and partners, rath-
Rat- than chattels.
There are more women in business and industry than ever
-before. Where are more women voting, more of them graduat-ing from ,colSege and entering the professions, and more of
ahem seeking political office.
Wonaen want greater freedom under law, and real
tecononfic independence. Is there any reason then, why they
should not hold public office to help gain that freedorn for
.t.heir fellow workers?
itrikane forever are the nostalgic days when it was thought
womarfs place is in the home." After all grandmOtherinner harrtif worry about atomic bombs and bacteria war-
fare.
More.ower to you Neilah Bailey. And more women in
•pattihr Life-who have your spirit and courage.
*CIIIRRECTING MISTAKES
lruilabes are lemons of wisdom.
Tbr past cannot be changed. The
bilmae it yet in your power.—Hugh
111111111e.
Mbar are too wise 'to be mistaken,
tlidt few are so wisely just as to ac-
kannalledge and correct their mis-
t:alma, and especially the mistakes
lad prejudices—Borrow.
Rine should watch to know what
his visors are; and if this watching
Klinbissys his peace in error, should
can swatch against such a result? He
zibssaid not.—Mary Baker Eddy.
not discouraged at broken
nail spilled resolutions; but to it
amid Is againl—Coleridge.
A man should never be ashamed
101 own he luis been in the wrong,
-
nWsch is but saying,in other words,
ISM be is wiser today than he was
waseriday.--Page.
Shall try to correct errors when
slinure ses be errors, and I shall
adapt new views so fast as they
snail appear to be true views.—
.Allnalharn Lincoln.
IT'S SO
MI Me trend to lighter trains and
Itinairer buses continues, soon the
ranilsa will be stopping for grade
•=mannagit —Mobile Register. CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer.
PUBLIC DEMANDS NEW
LABOR LAWS /
From reading newspapers of all
iolitical at f iliations, published in
every state of the Union, it is ap-
parent the American public is al-
most unanimous in demanding
sweeping changes in our Federal
labor lawa. It insists that it must
be protected against the labor lead-
er dictatorsrlp which now exists.
The public is not against unions
and if its demands are met by our
law makers, no harm will be done
to unions or union members. In
fact, the law changes demanded, if
made, will rescue workers from the
bondage in which they are now en-
thralled. .
The American public demands
1‘,.ethat American citizens shall no
longer be denied the right to em-
ploy or to be employed in any oc-
cupation of their own, choosing,
which right is denied by the "Clos-
d Shop." It asks Congress to enact
a law that will outlaw contpulsory
union membership.
. The American public is "fed up"
with violence, intimidation and ex-
tortion, with conspiracies to foment
discord and dissatisfaction between
employer and employee by union
leaders. To remedy this, it demands,
a hiw that will protect employees
n each corporate unit of employ-
ment from betrayal by their lead-
ers, by requiring the secret ballot
at stipulated intervals to determine
whether they desire to have or to
continue a union as their agent,
and similar secret ballots to deter-
' mine strike action.
The American public is aroused
of the flouting of public welfare by
arrogant union leaders who con-
spire to stop necessities of life, such
as food, fuel, transportation, com-
munication, etc., to restrict produc-
tion and to control prices. It de-
mands a law that will outlaw indus-
try-wide control in unionism, simi-
lar to the laws that now outlaw.
monopoly control in business.
The American public, which in
the final analysis is fair-minded de-
..:ries the present law which gives
special privileges to union leaders
and denies them to employers. It
demands a new law that will re-
Aore the Bill of Rights to ALL,
particularly freedom of speech and
communication, giving the boss an
equal right with the union leader
to bespeak himself.
7'." And finally, the American public
is up in arms against the lift-wing
and cotnmunistic elements that have
seized control of many of the unions.
It calls on the Federal Government
to take the lead in discovering and
identifying subversive practices,
and organizations and individuals
who support and promote them, to
theend that the necessary infor-
mation may be available to local
employee groups.
While the passage of such laws
by Congress would not brinsa,. a
milleninm , in employer-employee
relations, it would make for a great
improvement However, the impor-
tant thing is that union merabers,
:ion-union workers, ernployers, in
fact, all of the American public,
would be protected against power-
drunk, predatory labor leaders Who
have been largely responsible for
the turmoil and chaos that Rave ex-
isted in America since the termina-
tion of World War IL
• ,Make your demand.s known to the.
congressman of your district and to
your two United States Senators.
EsPeelally make them known to
your two Senators, because frotn
every iadication, the Senate Ls
where the real battle is to taXe
place on this vital issue of getting
AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
BEGINNING AT 1:00 P. M.
On what is known as the George Swiggart Farm, west side of highway2V2 miles South of 'Fulton, on the Fulton and Martin Highway, I will
sell at Public Auction, the following property:
2 BEDROOM OUTFffS
1 DINETTE SET
I KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
- WARM MORNING STOVE
GAS RANGE AND STORAGE TANK
FRIGIDAIRE, (Good Condition)
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER
WASHING MACHINE
CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILE
I TON TRAILER
9 COWS
5 YEARLING HEIFERS
I YEARLING HOLSTEIN BULL
2 SOWS AND 15 PIGS
8 SHOATS
2 MARES
I 3-YEAR-OLD HORSE
I 2-YEAR-OLD FILLY
We will also sell 26+4 acres of land on the highway. Land lays extra good,nice building site. If you are looking for a small place, close to town onthe highway, don't miss thk one.
HARTWELL BROM
remedial labor legislation and re-
storing freedom to all classes of the
American people.
No Moths AllowedI
In Our Tur Storage
Vaults
just phone and we'll call for
your fur coat immediately.
We'll dean it ... insure it ...
mad, place it in our modern far
eserain vaults. A safe quality
newts:eat moderate ores.
ION= MINIIIIMPIR =WKS
OK LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLICANERS
ns State Lbw
as
Build now with
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212. Will Build A 5-Room House
ADAMS & LOWE
Martin Highway -- Fulton, Ky.
W ALLPAPER
We pon't try to describe OW
lovely, new patterns—they must be seen!
Visit our Wallpaper department
... and look them over.
Well be delighted to show you color
combinations that will make yours a most
charming home.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
CO.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
Dad's Day......
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th
Remember Dad on "His Day" with
a nice Gift from our Men's Department.
Hieks a jolly, good fellow, no one can
deny, and you can make his day com-
plete by giving him some token that
will express your thoughfulness and
love.
L. Kasnow's
'THE FAMILY STORE'
448 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
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PALESTINE
Mrs. Bill Milner and son of St.
Louis are spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mrs. Elmer Hixon of Lexington,
Ky., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Burnett.
Mrs. Biggs and son, Robert of
Raymond, Miss., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Burnett last week. Mrs.
Biggs was formerly Myra Ward.
Helen King returned to Detroit
Sunday after a weeks visit with
home folks.
Mrs. Allen Pedigo of Chicago, Ill.,
arrived Saturday to spend 10 days
with her mother, Mrs. Chas. Wright
and brother Chas. Wright Jr., and
family.
Mrs. Tobe Wright attended the
funeral of her cousin Mrs. J. E.
Cole in Rutherford, Tenn., Sunday
afternoon She passed away in Po-
Mona, Calif.
Ed Thompson left Saturday for
Cleveland, Ohio to visit his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harris Bondurant and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown moved
to their new home on Pearl street,
Tuesday. Mr. and' Mrs. William Mc-
Clanahan are living on their farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Brown
and daughter of near Harmony
and Mr. and Mrs.,,Erwin Bard visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and
family Sunday afternoon.
66 STOPSCIIILLS.
444 for Malarial SyiernsFEVER
PLUS MORE ant;•m•lar4i
now g'v•S you Qui IN 
X;;-:ts corvs es TotacpAne ";;;-'
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 199
MARTIN, TENN.
A DIstinctive Service Well
Within Your Moans
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANI—PHONI
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
Cagle Plumbing Shop
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St
Phone 399
BUILDING CURBS UTAC RECOMMENDS
STILL IN EFFEa MILITARY TRAINMG
BUILDERS WARNED FOR U. S. SAFETY
Federal limitations and controls
over nonessential construction are
still in effect and are being en-
forced, builders are reminded.
Edward M. Synan, construction
manager for the office of the hous-
ing expediter, said there appears
to be an increasing amount of con-
fusion as to whether or not build-
ing controls are still in effect.
"There have been So many
changes in the \ agen.cies handling ,
these controls and so much publici-
ty about the removing or relaxation
of controls that many builders are
finding themselves in violation of
orders still in effect," Synan de-
clared.
Under present controls, only 50
million dollars worth of nonhous-
ing construction is allowed per
week on a .national basis. There
have been many reports that this
would soon be raised, to 75 million
dollars weekly.
Synan called VHP Order No. 1,
which limits nonhousing construe-
tion,, "the most important weapon
in meeting the Nation's housing
shortage. It requires Federal ap-
proval for the _start or repair of
most types of non-housing con-
struction."
Certain repair and maintenance
jobs are exempt from the order. No
approval is required for a job cost.
ing $1000 or less on a house; $2500
or less on a hotel, apartment house,
institution, commercial building,
or industrial structure of less than
10,000 square feet, and $15,000 on
a factory of more than 10,000
square feet.
The order also exempts many
kinds of construction, such as
roads, dards, and bridges.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Good farm management should be
practiced until it becomes a habit.
Frozen foods are progressively
getting a v,.arm reception among
farm families.
Plenty of good pastures are a
treat to dairy cows--they reduce
roughage handling.
The dairyman gets more take
home pay whose cows get more por-
haal to portal hay.
P Clubs working on emmitinity im-
provement programa put the "come"
in community.
A good way to avoid having to
buy more land is to build up that
you already have.
Sally Simpkins says: One decision
overweight persons should make
is, extra size or exercise.
Handle insecticides carefully;
that is, they should be where only
insects can get at them.
A man is not a "sucker" for in-
vestigating the possibilities of turn-
' ing "crowded" land into a fish
I pond.
Bill Dollar helps
Your neighbors do
The things they 
like;
And ill for you.
A we-a-k,frpt ISOM* /OM the world that the
people who live there are Important
rites confidence . . . bulk pool* . •
Influences business and social progress. Dnris
,up your haste.... your CO, . . $rentr fondly.
N you can't spore the cash .... owe In 
ond
get e eutek,..trisedir You'll! like our
prompt, conflelithlial **MC,.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
aitteAlltale, LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DWYER JEWELERS
222 LANE ST, FULTON
Was. P. Horton, Phone 1252
! President Truman's Universal
Training Advisory Commission
I recommended adoption of universal
!military training as "an esse ti 1
!element" of national security nanad
' foreign policy.
"We recommend the adoption of
universal training," the commis-
sion reported, "because we are con-
vinced that weakiless on our part
not only invblves our country in
grave risks but also weakens the
United Nations, on which rest our
hopes for lasting peace. A weak
and irresolute America is an invi-
tation to failure. A strong and res-
olute Amerka is the best guar-
antee for our safety and for the
success of the United Nations."
It should be the "obligation,"
the commission said, of every
young man on reaching 18 or com-
pleting high school to "undergo a
period of training which would fit
him for service to the Nation in
time of any future crisis.",
Such service, it said should in-
clude six mouths of basic training
in camp or aboard ship under
Army and Navy supervision and
an additional unspecified period of
supplementary service. This latter
would include service in a civilian.
component of one of the forces or
special training for appointment as
an officer or technical proficiency.
For "practical reasons" the com-
mission excluded ,training of wom-
en "at thisistage." It suggested that
the possibility of including women
should be studied by a commission
set up to administer the program
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY Page 5 
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pound of raw cotton and the price Education will help people but
of unfinished cloth had steadily.At is-not the answer to every per-
widened as a result of the shortage *nal problem.
a "gray godds" (unfinished lab- '
ries).
The department's figures are
based upon quotations for spot
and nearby prices, and do not cover
contract prices for distant deliver,
ies, which have shown less rise.
SLOW BUYING MIS
CLOTHING FACTORIES
GOVERMENT REPORTS
Manufactures of clothing and
textile products are feeling the
effects of reduced retail buying
springing from consumer resist-
ance to price rises, the Commerce
Department said.
Retailer' shelves are better
stocked and manufacturers, are
cutting down their operations in
some branches of the industry, no-
tably soft woolen goods and wom-
en's apparel, a Department analysis
said.
On the other hand, it said out-
put of some items of men's cloth-
ing and of women's house dresses
Is still relatively low and short of
demand at current prices.
Total consumption of cotton,
wool and rayon last year was more
than two fifths larger than in 1939.
The textile industry operated at
peak peacetime levels throughout
1946 and the early part of 1947.
Consumption of cotton alone was
one third larger in 1946 than in !
1939.
The department said the gross
margin between the price of a
HEALTH is -.vhere you find it ..
and you can find it with
Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450
Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky
BURGLAR-ALARM STOLEN
Long Beach, Calif.—Amos Hen-
eise, city forman, rigged up a bur-
glar alarm for his home, after be-
ing bothered by prowlers. It con-
sisted of a shelf from his refrigera-
tor and an electric bell. He's now
looking for a burglar-proof alarrn
because someone slit a screen and
stole his shelf and the bell.
If words were acts there would
be no problems left to be solved.
Trade Hint: There seems to be
something of a glut in the bal12pen
market.
WED, UNWED, HEWED
Long Beach, Calif.—Married on
September 25, 1897, Prank L. Rec-
tor and his wife, Nellie, were di-
vorced 27 years ago. Rector remar-
ried but his wife did not. After his
second divorCe, he's been trying to
talk Nellie into remarrying him.
She finally consented and they were
rewed recently.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clinks and 'Thoe
Pieces of All Hinds Aectirato-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
. ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
MAKE YOUR GRAIN WORTH MORE
rtfi ;Bring it in and we will
grind and mix it with
Purina Concentrates to
i4,,,tnalte balanced rationsfor livestock and poultry.
REED BROTHERS
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT PHONE 620
Seldon J. and Joe M. R,eed, Owners
Sunday, June 15th-
Show the Old Boy he really is appreciated,
-and.make him happy on his Day of Days
with Gifts Fit For A King.
DRESS SHIRTS
Arrow and Van Heusen
Whites and Colors
$395 and $450
PAJAMAS
Van Heusen and Wilson
Collar Style in Oxford
Pajama Check and Poplin
$550 $650 $750
SWIM TRUNKS
Slack Suits
Neckwear
JeWelry
Underwear
„Franklin
302 Main St.
COOL SUMMER ROBES
peersucker
Tan and Blue-4e,
475 and $950
SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton-and-Rayon
Basketweave intSolid
Shades and Fanci Patterns
$350 to 4650
BEa?
T-Shirts
Socks
Handkerchiefs
Slacks
Quality Shop
• Fulton, Ky.
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ItUTE THREE
The t' hildren's Program at Beth-
lehem Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Bernett and Mrs. Belle McClure
attending.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and son,
Mrs. Colen Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Cardwell spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
E. C. Lowry is huldiing a new and family.
tenant house. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown visited
Mrs. Hoyt Bruce spent Friday in friends near Cold Water, Ky., §in-
Memphis. She returned to Detroit day afternoon.
Sunday. Mrs. Frieda Walston visited Mrs.
Misses Carol Sue and Maar Lou Ella Veatch for a while Monday aft-
McGuire of Dukedom were guests ernoon.
of Miss Betty Foster over the week- Mrs. Colen Brown called on Mrs.
end. Annie Beard Tuesday afternoon,
Thanks to our news boys, Robert Mrs. Beard has been ill for several
Bennett and Jimmie Starks, for months.
is recuperating nicely at her home Miss Rachel Hardison still re-
the nice budget of news SundaY. mains in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. H. A. Sisk of Trenton, Mieh., Mrs. J. R. Elliott spent Eck:lay
since an operation of last week. afternoon with Mrs. Nina Murchi-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Varidy of De- son and family.
troit are visiting Elmer Cannon and Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
family. Gayle visited Marshal and Johnie
Messrs John Lintz and Ernest Moore Wednesday afternoon.
Slider visited J. C. Foster MondaY Mrs. Deanie Brown is visiting
afternoon. Mr. Lintz is an old her daughter near Lone Oak.
friend and remembers an eventful
clay some 45 years ago when he was
best man to J. C. but time and
years swiftly pass, memory lingers
on, and hair will turn to silver.
lidr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Mr.
and Mrs. Elzo Foster visited Mrs.
Hardy Vaukhan at Mr. and Mrs
Jack Olive Friday night. Mrs.
VaLghan returned home Saturday
to Detroit.
Messrs Don Cavender, wife and
baby, Jack Cavender and wife visit-
ed their mother, Mrs. Emma Caven-
der this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Starks,
ed Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks,
Mrs. Chester Bennett and baby
are home from the hospital. The
little gtri is chistianed Brenda
Chestine.
1dr. and Mrs. Milford Vincent
and baby Anna Fay spent Thurs-
day night with Dean Williams and
family. Others there until a late
hour were Cecil Taylor, wife and
son, Harold, Billie Williams, Sue
Vi7orks, and her boy friend. An en-
joyable evening was spent with
garnes and ice cream.
Mrs. T. W. Weems went to Ful-
ton shopping Wednesday.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo is slowly im-
proving from pneumonia. She is
borne after being hospitalized for,
several days.
Dean Williams and wife received
an announcement from his brother,
Billie in Berlin of his marriage to
a German girl, May the 27th.
Shoppers in Fulton Saturday were
shy to traffic, but strict rules will
alter a lot of problems.
Mrs. Theron Jones and baby spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hefison
Jones at their new home on Route
Three.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Betty
Loo and Carol Sue and Mary Lou!
McGuire attended service at Oak
Grcnre Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehno Foster spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis in Fulton.
Mrs. T. W. Weems is on the sick
list and is quite ailing. Mrs. Lizzie
Foster is not so well at present, and
J. C. Foster is unimproved.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry went to see
the dentist Saturday.
Cherry pie, says I. Bye.
r0
•
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807•R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
Sun- —
Four giant electric motors, each
rated at 65.000 horsepower arid
....than 5° Plirr
cent the- capacity of the most
powerful alternating current units
ever built, will be constructed for
the U. S_ Bureau of Reclamation.
They will power pumps to store
water from Grand Coulee dam to
transform more than million
acres of semi-waste lands in
Washington into a farming oasis.
Each of the motors will be as
large as a six-room house, will
',lei& 325 tons and require the
force equal to the pulling power
of 30 automobiles for starting
purposes. Each motor will move
enough water to supply the needs
of Ai city as lirge as New York
City. Together. • the four units
could meet the water require-
ments of 28,000,000 persons.
We Now Offer
MOTORISTS
2 4 -HOUR
SERVICE
Day and Night
WE NEVER CLOSE
GULF PRODUCTS
BROWDER
Service Station
West State Line Fulton
Mrs. Melba' Elliott is not getting
along so well at this time.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mrs. Ella Bill Guyn spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Melba El-
liott.
Mr. Ethel Moore visited, awhile
Sunday morning with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch and family, the remain-
der of the day with Marshal and
Johnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Finch and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Beard Sunday.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and
family were, Bro. and Mrs. Joe
Wilson and nephew of Union City
and Misses Marie, Narie and
Gladys Moore.
'TOO FAST
The Japs seem to be getting
Americanized too fast. Forty per
cent didn't vote on election day.—
New York World-Telegram.
JUST SO
Imagination is given to compensv
ate him for what he is not, and a
sense of humor to console him for
what he is.—Wall Street Journal.
The Home of
ICED WINES
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street
What Is Your
Home Worth?
What is Your home worth on today's market? Its
present evaluation is probably greater than your fire
insurance coverage—way aboVe what it would cost
You to rebuild. Be prepared for the etnergency of fire
—let us help you revise your fire insurance to meet
today's values. See us today.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
- Insurance Agency
208 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
THE ALTON 
JOINS THE S.M. 
& O.
CHICAGO, Viay 31.
--,--At 11:59 
P.M. toa
ay, the Gulf,
Mobile and Ohio
 'Railroad 
acquired 
ownership of the
Alton 
Railroad. 'The 
consolidation of these 
two rail-
roads, which join 
at St. 
Louis, creates a 
new 3,000
-
mile North
-South rail 
system 
serving 
America's
mighty Middle 
States. Its 
main lines 
connect
Chicago, Kansas 
City, St. 
Louis, Memp
his, Birming-
ham, 
Montgomery, New 
Orleans and 
Mobile, afford-
ing direct 
trunk line 
service between
. these 
great
gateways of 
commerce and 
indu.stri.
MEMPHIS —
Cotton Capitol of Ole World
ST. LOUIS —
1-fub of ttve
G. M. & O. System
MONTGOMERY-
-,,Gorewoi to Florida
andSoutheest
•itometga
AMERICA'S NEWEST
MAJOR RAILROAD
SYSTEM
DIRECT ROUTE
between the Midwest
and Gulf Ports
OUR PRESENT MANAGEMENT has been in office more
than thirty yeanirpittpleig,t16n the for!TINNeo
Birmingham 8s Northwestern itailroad which ran from
Jackson to Dyersbiht, Tefrteisee:— —
We have steadily developed until our system, effective
today, extends about three thousand miles.
But simply to be a big railroad was never our ambi-
tion. Foremost, we have striven to furnish the kind of
transportation service which we thought the people needed
and would appreciate.
They have appreciated it, and the constant evidence
throuet the years has been to us a continuing source of
gratitude and inspiration.
It does not matter what expansion and success we might
experience—our policy and our hope will remain the same.
If there is any change, it will be an increased effort to
give more in return for the support and cooperation with
which we are so generously favored.
NEW ORLEANS and MOBILE —
Gulf Seaports served by G. M. & O.
—and Gateways to Mexko, Central,
South Avec-icon and World Ports
y
t".0./Q,
PRESIDENT
Ghig0 4 oaf, obile hiooef. dAor
4 S
P, J. itival5n1Uttr-
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What does every man like that he won't buy for
himself?.....a big, new, comfortable chair to sink into
after a hard day! Surprise DAD with one of these....or
some other of these gift ideas from our store. SHOP EARLY!
Lounge Chair and Ottoman
There is solid comfort and good looks in this pair! Full of fine
coil springs, deeply padded, covered with rich, long-wearing
tapestry.
RESTFUL PLATFORM ROCKERS
Dad will love it! Luxurious soft coil-spring seat and quilted
back, and a rocker to boot . . . . the kind of a chair that is
built for relaxation.
FLUORESCENT lAMP
Single tube, mahogany fi-
nish, base control; scientifi-
cally designed to lessen
eye strain.
'HURD' RODS, REELS
A famous name that guar-
tees LIFETIME service
and real enjoyment. Finest
stainless steel.
SMART LUGGAGE --- Many Sizes Now in Stock
Overnight Bags, Weekend Bags, Sport Bags, Trunks
$2.75 to $20.00
GEM SAFETY RAZOR SET
Micromatic type, in travel case with 5 blades
Only $1.25 •
GILLETTE GOLD TECH RAZOR
_Set. complete with travel case and 5 blades.
Only 79c
$59.50
MECHANICAL PENCIL
Propels and repels the lead 
 $1.25
DELUXE MODEL ELECTRIC
PRESSER
Puts crease in your pants without cloth
or pressure. Complete with cord and
plug.
ONLY $2.15
LIGHTNING SPEED ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
Hot water on short notice. May be used
anywhere. Just plug it in. Only $8.95
FLASHLIGHTS (new metal or plastic)
Priced at $1.00 $1.25 $2.00
SMOKING STANDS (all metal) $2.95
Others $1.95 to $12.95
FLUORESCENT BEDROOM LAMPS
Complete with tube $7.95 to $10.95
CHOICE OF PACKARD SUNBEAM,
RtMINGTON OR SCHICK
ELECTRIC RAZORS
An excellent gift for Dad Each $15
MATCH KING CIGARET LIGHTER
The everlasting match. Only $2.25
CIGARETTE CASES
Will hold package of 20 cigarettes.
Only $1.00
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE ZOO
OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH US TOMORROW
TAMA MODEL RISLI-207. Nre
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
styled. Large, easy-)
to-read dial. .,
In radio, it's tone, of course, dikes
most important. And for tone:
yosi think of SONORA, pioneer in
toneengineering for over 30
years. Come in and beaukbese sew
models—then you be the judge.
SONORA RADIO, model 208, beau-
,
tiful walnut finished in wood,6-tube
SONORA RADIO, model 176, -.vhite plastic, 5-tube design $25.95
SONORA Radio and Record Player, combination set model 230 $59.35
SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube console radio and automatic
record player  
 $235.911
SONORA Radio, model 22, white plastic, 6-tube design $3415
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut finished in wood,
6-tube s e t 
 $43.95
SONORA RADIO, model 215, 6-tube radio and automatic record
cheater 
 $107.115
SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4-tube battery set with battery WAR
FULTON. KENTUCKY
When the first eggs are seen, ap-
plying the control material should
start, with upturned nozzles to put
it where, and only where, it can
be effective against this pest.
Calcium arsenate and lime, 1 part
to 8, may be used as a dust, or mag-
nesium arsenate in a spray, 3 level
tablespoons per gallon of water,
but only before any pods have set,
as arsenic is poisonous to humans
as wet as to bean beetles. After
podding starts only rotenone is safe
to use. in 14 percent dust, or in
spray made of rotenone concentrate
and water, after the manufactur-
er's instructions.
Ten days later, when all the eggs
of that generation may be assured
to have been laid, a second appli-
cation should be made to cover the
leaves that have termed mearnime.
If good jobs were done, that garden
should be free of bean beetles tor
the season, except for immigrants
from beans of a neighbor who had
less concern for the marvelous
multiplying power of the Mexican
beetle.
Two other pests may attack
beans, the Southern bean beetle and
the spotted cucumber beetle, that
make roundish holes in the leaves
of early plantings. These holes are
unsightly but seldon serious, for
neither of these pests stay on beans
long and they do not raise their
families there. Further injury may
be stopped by spraying or dusting
as above, hut topside of the leaves,
as these are not the clever pests
the Mexican beetle is, but are killed
quite as easily as the Colorado bee-
tle on potatoes.
'No Stoop, No Squat,
No Squint' Kitchen
Fixed by Farm Lady
Since Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowe
of Jefferson county did over their
farm kitchen, they have what Mrs.
Rowe aalls a "no stoop, no squat.
no squint," kitchen. A member of
the Penille Homemakers Club, she
put to good use the ideas. learned
in kitchen planning: tlien Mr. Rowe
who once was a carpeater,,put them
into effect.
Nothing was left out in the plaa
ning, says Home Agent Anna K.
Evans, as she explained that cen-
ters were planned for preparing
food, serving and clearing away,
with necessary equipment at hand
for each process. Kitahen mileage
was reduced, when the centers were
so arranged as to save steps.
Cabinets were !arefully planned
to avoid waste spkce, shelves being
measured for the stacks of dishes
to be held. Included too, were bread
and cake drawers, sliding shelves,
chopping board, actual racks, linen
diawers and silver and utensil
drawers. There were also a broom
closet, a closet for working clothes
and even a tobacco drawer for Mr.
Rowe.
Miss Edith Williams and Charles
Bowen Pledge Vows Sunday Evening
; In a single mg aereinany mark-
•ed by traditional nuptial beauty,
Miss Edith WilliAms, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Turner Wil-
liams of Union City pledged her
marriage vows to Charles Robert
Bowen, son of Mr. and Mra. Floyd
Bowan, of Fulton.
The wedding took place Sun-
day evening at 6 o'clock at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
with thet Rev. Morris Pepper*, pas-
tor, officiating.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Fenner
Heaahcock, organist, and Mi. and
Mrs. Robert Burns, vocalists.
M.-s. Heathcock's selections in-
cluded "Calm As The Night,''
"Evening Star" from "Tanhauser,"
and "Clare de Lune" whiah she
played softly during the ceremony. '
Mr. and Mrs. Burns sang as a
duet "The Sweetest Story Ever I
Told" and Mr. Burns also sane
-Because." The Bridal Chorus froni
"Lohengrin" was used as the pro- I
cessional and Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March was played for the re-
cessional.
Proceding the bride down the
white-carpeted aisle were the
maid-of-honor, Miss Betty Lil
Jones, the bridesmaids, Misses Sally
Gene Campbell and Carolyn Critch-
low, and the junior bridesmaids,
Betty Bowen of Fulton, sister of the
bridegroom, and Jacqueline Finkel-
stein, of Nashville.
All feminine attendants were
FULTON
.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
Double Feafure
GENE AUTRY
In
"SIOUX CITY SUE"
Plus
DAMIAN O'FLYNN
In
"DEVIL ON WHEELS"
Added Cartoon
SUN. - MON. • TUE.
HUMPHREY BOGART
BARBARA STANWYCK
In
"Two Mrs. Carrolls"
Cartoon and News
WED. - THUR.
Academy Award Winner!
e „co-b
JOAN FONTAINE
LAURENCE OLIVIER
Added Fox News
ORPHEUM1
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
MONTE HALE
ADRIAN BOOTH
In
"LAST FRONTIER
UPRISING"
Comedy and Serial
SUN. - MON.
TUE. • WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
JOHN GARFIELD
'Nobody Lives Forever"
Plus 4
BARBARA BRITTON
In
'Tabulous Suzanne"' •
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dressed in identical frocks of pastel
organdy.
The junior bridesmaids v.'ere
dressed in pink and blue respective-
ly. Miss Jones wore shell pink, Miss
Campbell wore a soft green shade
and Miss Critchlow was gowned in
jonquil yellow.
The young blonde bride. given in
marriage by her brother, George
rvlosier, was gowned in a lovely
model of gardenia satin designed
wiaci a high round neckline full
puffed sleeves fitted just below the
elbow, and a long bouffant skirt
that swept into a train. Satin aord-
ing joined the yoke and skirt to the
fitted bodice w-hich was fastened
down the back by tiny covered
buttons. Her full-length veil of il-
lusion fell from a coronet of pearliz-
ed orange blossoms and she carried
a bouquet of pale lavendar orchids
and white glamelias showed with
narrow satin ribbons.
Tommy Yates of Union City was
ring bearer.
James Yates of Fulton, attended
Mr. Bowen as best man. Groomsmen
were James E. Bowen, of Fulton,
and Richard Box, of Union City.
'Ushers were Vincent Sorbello,. of
New York, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Ray Merrick.
The bride's mother was dressed
La a black crepe model with white
and black accessories and a corsage
.3f gardenias. Mrs. Bowen, mother
if the bridegroom. WBS attired in
blue -and white sheer with a blue
b.at and a gardenia corsage.
Following the ceremony. a re-
ception was held at the Williams
home.—Union City Messenger.
Vera Hilma Fields To
Celebrate Birthday
- An enjoyable party will be held
tins evening when Vera Hilma
Fields will be hostess to a group
friends to celebrate her birth-
' day.
Assembling at the Grill to enjoy
games and refreshments will be:
Misses Bonnie Yates, Gladys Yates,
Lela Mae Estes, Geraldine Brown
and Billie Sue Workman.
Miss Fields will be assisted an
serving by her mother. •
Missionary Society of
First Christian Church
Met with Mrs. Holland
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Christian churah met
Monday, June 2, at the home of Mrs.
1.1. R. Holland, Route 3, with ten
members and one visitor present.
Mrs. Harry Murphy, presided and
Mrs. Jake Huddleston was lesson
leader. Theme for lesson discussion
during June is the "Church in In-
dia." Mrs. B. B. Alexander gave an
article on "Unity at Home" and
Mrs. Harry Murphy gave an out-
line of the three appraisals of for-
eign missions.
. Rev. E. M. Oakes discussed the
convention at Owensboro, which he
and Mrs. Oakes recently 'attended.
After the business session the
hostess served refrestunents. The
July meeting will be held at the
home of. Mrs. Harry Murphy.
Mrs. Mabel Hagnaner left Sunday 1, THE MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE
for Smithland, Ky., .for a visit with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mollie New- I If Mexican bean beetles run true
to form, the apparently settledhouse.
I warm weather now should cause
them to emerge; in fact some pos-
sibly have here and there. This is
not prophesying, but in past years
III., after a week end. with their when the cool weather held on long,
father, Mr. Walter Boaz and Mr. manY over-wintering bean beetles
; and Mrs. Louie Bard on Pearl starved in the hiding places, rath-
er than face a season not to theirI street.
Mrs. R. E. Pierce has returned to 
liking. It is likely, however, that
if let alone, enough will survive to
I her home on Seaond street after a multiPlY into a normal population
visit in Murphysboro, Ky., with by mid-summer. t
her brother, Mr. Jack Rooker and Accordingly, it is advisable to
attended the graduation excercise watch for the "hardshells," and
of her nephew, the young Mr. Rook• Olen 'kn. their eggs! latd in alusters
e . on the underside of the leaves.
Mr. and Mrs. McFall Boaz and
children, David and Ann have re-
turned to their home in Rockford,
H. L. Hardy, Jr., has returned
home to Second- street after several
days tatment at Kennedy Veter-
ans hospital in Memphis. He is im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peak were
visitors in Fulton enroute home to
Bluford, Ill., after spending va.ia-
lfron in Hot Springs National Park
They were former residents of .the
Hardy apartments and many friends
greeted them home in Fulton.
Mrs. Sam Homra and family of
Steele, Mo., are visiting in Fulton
as guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Foad Homra on Norman Ave.
Miss Helen- King returned to De-
' troit on Sunday morning after
I spending the week end with her
Lather, P. F. King.
3d Sugar Stamp
To Be Validated
Before August 1
The Agriculture Department an-
nounced that a third 1947 sugar ra-
tioning stamp good for 10 pounds
will be validated "not later" than
1ugust 1. .
It announced also that spare
stamp No. 12 in consumer ration
books may .be used immediately in-
stead of June 1 as announced two
weeks ago. This stamp, good for 10
pounds. vvas originally intended to
become valid July 1.
The department said action as-
sures household consumers of the
full 35 pounds of sugar promised
under the Sugar Contro Elxtension
Act of 1947.
It said in a statement that if im-
provement fn sugar supplies con-
tinues, .additional sugar above the
35 pounds will be made available
to consumers.
Spare stamp No. 53 good for 5
pounds, was made valid January 1
anti expired March 31. An April 1
spare stamp No. 11 was validated
for 10 pounds. It will expire Oc-
tober 31 as will stamp No. 12.
Silence never shows itself to so
great an advantage a'S When It is
I made the reply to calumny and de-
I famation.—Addison.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Moody and
family of Kansas City are visiting
relatives here.
Tailoring Course
Cuts Clothes Bill
Homemakers Reveal
At a style revue staged in Ohio
county by homemakers club mem-
bers, 22 women, girls and children
modeled hand-made tailored wool
garments ranging in cost from $7.13
to $20.80, or an average of $14.86.,
Although the total cost of the 22
garments was $326.93, the audience
of 77 women estimated that a sav-
ing of $663.84 had been made by
the seamstresses. The revue was a
result of the four-day tailoring
school given in the county by Miss
Dorothy Threlkeld of the UK col-
lege of agriculture and home eco-
nomics, when 13 homemakers learn-
ed the necessary steps in making
professional looking coats and suits.
Presbyterian Ladies
To Give Silver Tea
A silver tea to swell the building
fund of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church will be given by the
loclies of the church on Friday aft-
ernoon, June 6 from 2:30 to 5:30.
The tea will be held in the club
rooms of the Woman's Club.
A cordial invitatiOn is issued the
public to attend the tea and to help
this worthy cause.
There is no better place than the
farm home to sow courtesy and
cheer and reap a harvest beyond
compare.
CLASSFiED
TRE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE
FULTON NEWS for the best and
surest results. Call Phone 470 for
a courteous ad•taker.
Cancer may be cured in many
cases! Know more about cancer.
Send name and address on a post-
card to American Cancer Society,
22 Ann StrZet, New York 1, N. Y.
and receive FREE booklet. dh tf
ENGRAVING
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
exclusive representatives for the
Nation's finest engraving houses.
Let us show you our samples of
wedding announcements, calling
cards and stationary. Call Mrs.
Westpheling at the Fulton News.
Phone 470, the PRINTING NUM-
BER.
VETERINAky SERVICE— Call
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
WANTED: Man to list and
real estate. Write Russell Tate, Su-
pervisor, Vienna, Ill.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Business
place with t vo apartments, located
in Mayfield. Guaranteed possession
with deed. Will sell or swap for
house or lot in Fulton. E. R. Swann,
Route 4, Mayfield.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
Silence is the safest respondent for
all their contradiction that arises
from impertinence, vulgarity, or
envy.—Zimmerman.
No reproof is so potent as the si-
lent lesson of a good example.
CLIP THIS
COUPON
AND BRING IT WITH YOU SATURDAY!
Regular I5c Delicious
Chocolate Soda
Made with Ne,stles. Dcnibte-Rich
Chocolate
SPECIAL
with thi-. coupon...
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
Really soft! Famous Conni• mocs of that
fine, supple leather ...with whit* rubber
(Pole. Also Brown, Red, or Brown 'n' White.
Relax ...
have a Coke
